
QxQxQ GLM Example 

Starting with the QxQ Buffering Hypothesis: 

Does Social support moderates the Stress  Depression relationship? 
 
The purpose of the study was to explore the “buffering hypothesis.”  The buffering hypothesis states that social 
support “buffers” or moderates the effect of stress upon depression.  Specifically, depression is expected to be 
greater for those with more stress.  However, this positive linear relationship is expected to be less-positive for 
those with more social support.  For this study, social support of friends (FRSS) was chosen as the 
buffering/moderator variable to be explored.l 

We need to construct mean-centered versions of each quantitative variable, then include them and their 
interaction, in a GLM. 

 

 

compute stress_mcen = stress – 8.70. 
compute frss_mcen = frss - 5.5705. 
exe. 
 

UNIANOVA dep WITH stress_mcen frss_mcen 
  /METHOD=SSTYPE(3) 
  /PRINT=PARAMETER 
  /DESIGN= stress_mcen    frss_mcen  
                   frss_mcen*stress_mcen. 
 
 

 

 



 

Here’s the plot of the resulting QxQ model 

 

 

These results show good support for the Buffering Hypothesis! 

As expected, there is an overall positive relationship between Stress and Depression.  We know that this slope 
is significantly positive for those with a mean level of FRSS ( FRSS = 5.57, b=.383, p< .001).   

As expected, there is also an overall negative relationship between Friend Social Support and Depression.  We 
know this slope is significantly negative for those with a mean level of Stress (Stress = 8.70, b=-1.282, p < 
.001). 

As expected, there is a significant negative interaction (b = .064, p = .019).  The negative interaction weight 
tells us that the linear relationship between Stress and Depression is less positive for those with higher FRSS 
values (or, that the linear relationship between FRSS and Depression is less negative for those with lower 
FRSS values).  

Looking at the graph, we can see that there is less of a “stress effect” for those with higher FRSS. That is, the 
slope of the Depression-Stress regression line is flatter for those with more social support from their friends. 

 

Is this “buffering effect” further moderated by additional variables?  One important variable that might moderate 
the interaction between Stress and Social Support upon Depression is Loneliness!!!  We know that people with 
equivalent levels of Social Support have considerable variation in self-reported Loneliness.  Thus, Loneliness 
is an interesting “moderator” to explore.  
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QxQxQ   Does Loneliness Moderate the Buffering Effect of Social Support on the Stress  Depression Relationship? 

We need to construct mean-centered versions of each quantitative variable, then include them and their interaction, in a 
GLM. 

 

 

compute ruls_mcen = ruls - 37.21. 
compute frss_mcen = frss - 5.5705. 
compute stress_mcen = stress - 8.70. 
exe. 
 
UNIANOVA dep WITH stress_mcen frss_mcen ruls_mcen 
  /METHOD=SSTYPE(3) 
  /PRINT=PARAMETER 
  /CRITERIA=ALPHA(.05) 
  /DESIGN=stress_mcen frss_mcen ruls_mcen  
                  frss_mcen*ruls_mcen  
                  frss_mcen*stress_mcen  
                  ruls_mcen*stress_mcen  
                  frss_mcen*ruls_mcen*stress_mcen. 

 
 

 
   

 

 



 

 
 
At high levels of Loneliness (mean = 48.59), we get 
the expected buffering effect of Social Support upon 
the Stress  Depression relationship! 
 

 

 

However, at moderate levels of Loneliness (mean = 
37.21), we get no buffering effect – the relationship 
between Stress and Depression has equivalent slope 
for all levels of Friend Social Support. 
 

 

 
 
And, at low levels of Loneliness (mean = 25.83) 
pattern of the moderating effect of Social Support on 
the Stress  Depression relationship reverses!  
 
At low levels of Loneliness, the slope of the 
Depression – Stress regression line is more positive 
for those with greater social support! 
 
 
 
 
Described informally: 
For lonely folks, friend social support reduces the 
tendency for those with greater stress to have greater 
depression. 
 
For moderately lonely folks, social support does not 
alter the positive relationship between stress and 
depression. 
 
For folks who are not lonely, social support augments 
the tendency for those with greater stress to have 
greater depression. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 


